Total chemical synthesis of human psoriasin by native chemical ligation.
Human psoriasin (S100A7), a member of the S100 family of calcium-binding proteins, is richly expressed in keratinocytes of patients suffering from psoriasis. To date, the exact physiological function of psoriasin abundant in many human cell types remains unclear. A recent report by Schröder and colleagues suggests that psoriasin, purified from human stratum corneum extracts, selectively kills Escherichia coli by sequestering Zn(2+) ions essential for bacterial growth, indicative of an important role in innate immune defense against microbial infection. We chemically synthesized the N-terminally acetylated psoriasin of 100 amino acid residues using solid phase peptide synthesis in combination with native chemical ligation. More than 140 mg of highly pure and correctly folded synthetic psoriasin was obtained from a single synthesis on a 0.25 mmol scale. Analysis of synthetic psoriasin by size exclusion chromatography showed that the protein forms a homodimer in solution. Circular dichroism analysis indicated that the alpha-helicity of psoriasin increases by more than 20% in the presence of CaCl(2) or ZnCl(2), suggesting a metal ion binding induced conformational change. Circular dichroism based titration further established that the synthetic protein binds two Ca(2+) and two Zn(2+) ions per dimer, in agreement with the published structural findings. Importantly, the ability of the synthetic protein to kill E. coli and the inhibition of the killing by ZnCl(2) is comparable to that of psoriasin isolated from its natural source. The robust synthetic access to large quantities of human psoriasin should facilitate studies of its biological functions as well as its mode of action.